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Summary 
 

The thesis introduces some basic about building energy systems, thermal comfort and also 

give some back review of insulation material. The author use IDA-ICE to simulate four basic 

office summer cases, which are standard air handing unit without zone cooling units, standard 

air handing unit with zone cooling units, night ventilation control without zone cooling units 

and night ventilation control with cooling units. 

Each case is divided into 4 small cases with four different wall materials: concrete, wood, 

concrete with inside insulation and concrete with outside insulation. According to the results 

of IDA-ICE, the author can get result of materials’ summer performance. 
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Introduction and background 
 
 

Building energy systems (energy analyses in building) 

In recent years, building energy systems which to analyze buildings energy performance and 

building energy saving issues have become very popular and attracted a very large attention. 

The pressures which to develop building energy systems come from fossil fuels price, goal of 

reduction fuels consumption and also from the government’s goal of reducing pollutant 

emissions. Through the Directive 2002/91/CE the European Community pointed out how the 

increase of energy efficiency is a point of strength within the set of measures and actions 

necessary to comply with the Kyoto Protocol. 

 

The greenhouse gas emissions to the environment and the energy consumption which 

attributed to building are significant contributors to this environmental impact. Buildings 

operational energy consumption has the single largest impact on the environment. In Great 

Britain, about 27% of the emissions are attributed to the building In the U.S. the building 

sector accounts for about 40% of total energy consumption and 38% of the CO2 emissions. In 

Sweden, the energy consumption of building and service etc. is about 40% of the inland total 

energy usage. 

 

Below is a table about Sweden energy consumption in different parts and different years. 
 
 

 
Table: energy using table in Sweden. 
 
 



 
Graph, Swedish energy construction. 

The building energy systems start from the assessment of building energy consumption per 

square meter; it contains analyzing of building materials, constructions, ventilation systems, 

windows areas, room units etc. In Sweden, all new buildings should be designed follows by 

BBR which is Swedish building code. The building energy systems is a very important part of 

building construction process, at the beginning of building plan, the building energy systems 

can guide the architect to design a building which can follow the BBR. Meanwhile, it can give 

some suggestion about reducing energy consumption. 

 

For building renovation, the building energy system is the key role to make the building 

become more energy efficiency and better thermal comfort. 

 

Modern technology gives building energy system a modern to calculate energy in building, 

building modeling is one of the most important parts. 

 
 
 

Cooling of building 

 

Cooling and heating are the most important heat transfer part in building to make a building 

nice and comfortable. Both of them are heat transfer process; transfer the heat from inside to 

outside or transfer outside heat to inside.  
 

 

 
 

Depends on cool and nice weather under summer, most of parts in Sweden don’t need cooling 

system in apartment or house. But in Sweden, it does have several days or couple weeks 



which the temperature in rooms is much higher than the Swedish people can stand. There are 

several ways to reduce the temperature: 

 

Open windows to increase air flow rate in room. 

When the outside air temperature is higher than room temperature, to close windows and use 

curtain to stop sol heat gain is the best way to cool down the room. 

Of course, drinking cold milk or water can make people feel better. 

 

For a better indoor climate, a cooling system is necessary. 

 

The cooling system in building can be divided into two parts: Active cooling system and 

passive cooling.   

 

Active cooling system is the generally name for all mechanics cooling system, such like 

central air system, central chilled water system, and local chilled water system and so on. 

All of them need energy input to drive the cooling system. 

 

Passive system is the cooling system without input energy. It covers all natural processes and 

techniques of heat dissipation and modulation without the use of energy.  The building with 

passive cooling system is designed to approach that focuses on heat gain control and heat 

dissipation in a building in order to improve the indoor thermal comfort with low or nil 

energy consumption.  

 

The preventative techniques of passive cooling: 

Microclimate and site design 

Solar control  

Building form and layout 

Thermal insulation 

Behavioral and occupancy patterns 

Internal gain control 
 
 
 
 

Thermal comfort 

Thermal comfort is an emotional and affective experience in building or room which the main 

factor that influence it are those determine heat gain and loss, namely metabolic rate, clothing 

insulation, air temperature, mean radiant temperature, air speed and relative humidity, 

psychological parameters such as an individual’s history and expectation also affect thermal 

comfort. 

 

There are two models which are normally used in thermal comfort which are PMV (The 

Predicted Mean Vote) and PPD (Predicted percentage dissatisfied). 
 



 
 

 
 
 

The PMV/PPD model was developed by P. O. Fanger. He proposed that the condition for 

thermal comfort is that the skin temperature and sweat secretion lies within narrow limits. 

Fanger obtained data from climate chamber experiments, in which sweat rate and skin 

temperature were measured on people who considered themselves comfortable at various 

metabolic rates. Fanger proposed that optimal conditions for thermal comfort were expressed 

by the regression line of skin temperature and sweat rate on metabolic rate in data from these 

experiments. In this way an expression for optimal thermal comfort can be deduced from the 

metabolic rate, clothing insulation and environmental conditions. 

 

Fanger’s equations are used to calculate the PMV of a large group of subjects for a particular 

combination of air temperature, mean radiant temperature, relative humidity, air speed, 

metabolic rate, and clothing insulation. Zero is the ideal value, representing thermal neutrality, 

and the comfort zone is defined by the combinations of the six parameters for which the PMV 

is within the recommended limits (-0.5<PMV<+0.5). Fanger also developed another equation 

to relate the PMV to the Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD).  
 
 
 



Previous studies of thermal performance of insulation layer 

distribution and thickness for same thermal mass. 

 

Building is a complex structure which with many different constrains, all these constrains due 

to variable outside and inside boundary conditions and a complicated geometry condition. To 

supply a better thermal comfort indoor environment energy should be putted into building. 

 

The energy consumption of the buildings accounts for about 40% of energy consumption in 

the European Union in recent years, but for a better economically optimal, a reduction of the 

energy consumption via the decreasing of the U-value of the insulation materials is not 

enough. The thermal resistance of building elements (R-value) is crucial with regard to reduce 

the heat transmission load and it is dominantly controlled by thermal insulation and increases 

with the increasing of insulation materials thickness.  

 

Previous studies on optimum positions of insulation and concrete layers in building's elements 

are those of Sodha and co-investigators in the late of 1970s. The objective was to obtain 

conditions for best load leveling by using different wall configurations. In their Fourier series 

analysis, the authors used sol-air temperature for a hot summer's day in Delhi and ignored 

long wave radiation effect. The heat flux was evaluated for two configurations: 1) 

concrete/insulation/air-gap/concrete and 2) concrete/air-gap/insulation/concrete. The results 

showed that, for a constant total thickness of concrete, the best load leveling was achieved 

when thickness of outer concrete layer was as small as possible. And the interchanging 

position of insulation and air gap did not affect the optimum condition for best load leveling.  

 

Following is the same analysis, Seth et al. the studied optimum distribution of insulation and 

concrete in an 3) insulation/air-gap/concrete/air-gap/insulation slab and in a 4) concrete/air-

gap/insulation/air-gap/concrete slab. The result was shown that, for a hot summer day time in 

Kuwait and for constant total thickness of insulation and concrete, the best load leveling was 

in 3), when insulation thicknesses on the outside and inside were the same. And in the 4), 

when thickness of outside concrete layer was least, it has the best load leveling. Of these two 

structures, 3) insulation/air-gap/concrete/air-gap/insulation was better from a load leveling 

point of view. 

 

 
 

Revolution of insulation materials 

 

Human's exploring of the insulation materials never stop. 

The following will introduce some insulation materials, some we used, and some we are using 

and some we may use in the future. 

 

 



Asbestos 

In the revolution of insulation materials, the heat insulating ability has played a major role. 

The materials with poor heat insulation performance will be gradually eliminated. But health 

is also become an important factor. For example: asbestos. [5] 

 

Asbestos is one of the earliest materials that human used, it began over 4000 years ago: The 

ancient China, Chinese used asbestos to make rope, textiles, etc; the ancient Egyptian used the 

asbestos to cover the mummy; the ancient Rome used it to make wick. Although asbestos has 

a long history of use, it did not start large-scale until the end of the 19th century when the 

developing of manufacturing and building field made a huge demand for asbestos, because of 

its desirable physical properties: sound absorption, average tensile strength, its resistance to 

fire, heat, electrical and chemical damage, and affordability. At a low price and high 

performance, asbestos became the indispensable material in many fields. 

 

Asbestos is a set of six naturally occurring silicate minerals; unfortunately, tiny asbestos fibers, 

flying into the air and inhaled into the lung, the incubation period is up to 20-40 years, 

prolonged inhalation of asbestos fibers can cause serious and fatal illnesses including 

malignant lung cancer, mesothelioma, and asbestosis. 

 

In Europe, according to the predicted, in 2020 the death of asbestos hazards caused by lung 

cancer will reach half million people. According the harm of asbestos, the EU requires all 

members need to pass legislation to stop using asbestos before the end of 2004. 

 

 

Cellulose insulation 

 

Cellulose insulation is one of the oldest building insulation materials. Most of the cellulose 

fiber is made from recycled paper that milled and delivered. Meanwhile the borates are added 

to get the fire retardant properties. Accomplished aluminum sulfate and resin helps to make 

cellulose fiber moisture retardant. [6] 

 

The conductivity of loose-fill cellulose insulation is approximately 40mW/mK which is about 

the same as or slightly better than glass wool or rock wool. 

Compared with other building insulation materials, cellulose insulation makes a good balance 

with insulation performance and environmental protection. The production process maybe is 

not a proper sense of production process; the factories mix 75-85% recycled paper and 15% 

fire retardant materials such as boric acid or ammonium sulphate. So the cellulose has the 

highest recycled content of any insulation available. For example, fiberglass has a maximum 

amount of 50% recycled content. 

 

Health problem: during the installation process, the cellulose insulation can be very dusty; it is 

recommended that a standard dust mask be worn while working. 

 



Spray foams insulation 

 

Spray foams insulation is one type of insulation with two-component mixture composed of 

isocyanate and polyol resin comes together at the tip of a gun. Polyurethane is one of the most 

common types of spray foam insulation; it was developed and used by the military in the 

1940s and applied to submarine, airplanes, etc. After the 1970s, it started to be wildly used as 

building insulation material. [7] 

 

The thermal conductivity of polyurethane foam is 20mW/mK, because of the expanding foam 

that is sprayed onto roof tiles, concrete slabs, into wall cavities, or through holes drilled in 

into a cavity of a finished wall. Compared with traditional building insulation, it can perfect 

fit to the building with minimum gap between insulation and building construction. 

 

As a kind of chemical material, it has some problems with environment and health. 

The blowing agents which to make the polyurethane fluffy are often made of hydro 

fluorocarbon (HFC) agents that are very potent greenhouse gases. 

 

Most of spray foams insulation contains isocyanates, they are powerful irritants to the eyes 

and gastrointestinal as well as the respiratory tracts. So during the installation process, with 

suitable protective clothes, glass and mask is necessary. 

 

 

Polystyrene 

 

Polystyrene is one of the most widely used plastics in the world; it is famous for disposable 

meal boxes and its slow biodegrade process. The polystyrene is also widely used in building 

as insulation material. 

 

The polystyrene which be used in building is called expanded polystyrene (EPS). Expanded 

polystyrene is rigid and tough, closed-cell foam. 

 

The values range of EPS's thermal conductivity is from 32 to 38mW/mK and it depends on 

the density of EPS board. [8] 

 

Due to its slow biodegrade process, the polystyrene has been become a major component of 

plastic debris in the ocean. It has caused great impact to marine life and ocean environment. 

 

As a building material, it has good thermal insulation properties, but like other organic 

compounds, polystyrene is flammable: it is an efficient insulator at low temperatures; its use 

is prohibited in any exposed installations in building construction if the material is not flame-

retardant. 

Until now, the EPS is still widely use in China as packaging box, insulation material etc, even 

it has made huge environmental pollution and has big fire risk. But sometime, price is the 

king. 

 

 



Comparing of glass fiber wool and rock fiber wool 

 

Glass fiber wool and rock fiber wool are two of the most common insulation products in 

Sweden. They are very similar in their composition, properties, uses and insulation 

performance. Both of them are safe, cheap, lightweight and easy to install. What are the 

differences of them? Which one is better? The following will be detailed introduction of them. 

 

Composition 

Glass fiber wool is a non-organic product made from melted glass at a temperature of about 

1400°C, then spun into a mat of fine fiber. The average fiberglass insulation product 

contains 20-30% recycled content. 

Rock fiber wool is also a non-organic product, but made from volcanic sand or stone melted 

at a temperature of about 1600°C and then spun into a mat, meanwhile the rock fiber wool 

consists of more than 75% recycled content, which make rock fiber wool more environmental 

friendly to use. [9] 

 

 

Insulation performance 

 

Glass fiber wool and rock fiber wool are both insulation materials, so the insulation 

performance is very important to compare them. 

The author chose glass fiber wool from Bygmax and rock fiber wool from XLbygg  

 

Glass fiber wool: thickness=95mm, thermal conductivity is 37mW/mK 

Rock fiber wool: thickness=95mm, thermal conductivity is 35mW/mK 

 

Compare with thermal conductivity, the rock fiber wool has little better insulation 

performance than the glass fiber wool. But the difference of price is much bigger than the 

performance. The price of glass fiber wool is about 26kr/m
2
, with the same thickness, the 

price of rock fiber wool is 48kr/m
2
. [10] 

In the reality, glass fiber wool has better compressibility, so it can fit the contact area better, 

make the non-insulate air gap smaller and has better insulation performance. 

 

 

 

 

Fire resistance 

Fire resistance performance is the biggest difference of them. The rock fiber wool has higher 

density than glass fiber wool, which helps to improve fire resistance. The rock fiber wool can 



withstand temperature up to 850°C, the glass fiber wool can just withstand temperature up to 

about 260°C [11] 

 

Safety of materials 

Both of glass fiber wool and rock fiber wool can irritate the eyes, skin and respiratory tract, so 

precautions need to be taken when handling them. [12] 

 

Interview personnel from XLbygg 

To get a realistic view of these two materials, the author interviewed personnel-Tommy from 

XLbygg. XLbygg is a building materials shop, almost everything which you need to build a 

house is there. Tommy's job is give suggestions to customers to do right in their apartment or 

house. 

 

Below is what Tommy said: 

Glass fiber wool and rock fiber wool which one should I choose? This is a very common 

question which I got from our customers. The basic information I have are the same what you 

got from internet: both of them have good insulation performance, easy to install, but rock 

fiber wool has better fire resistance.  

In our shop, glass fiber wool sells better than rock fiber wool, glass fiber wool with a quite 

good insulation performance and a quite good price, which is a main reason why our 

customers chose it. For us, we also prefer to sell glass fiber wool, the compressibility of it is 

easy for us to transfer and store it. 

Sure, the rock fiber wool has better fire resistance, but over 90% of our customers are private 

customers to insulate wood construction houses. Our opinion is, if there is a fire in a wood 

construction house, the rock insulation cannot play a key role. 

 
 

Purpose  

Wall is one of the most important constructions in building, no matter which building it is, 

most of the walls have the biggest area of building surface. So the wall plays an important 

role in insulation performance. 

 

In real life, the wall insulation materials can be installed outside or inside of wall, in this 

thesis, author try to use different software and build a building with different wall 

constructions to analyze what is the effect on wall insulation performance with inside and 

outside insulation construction. 

 
 
 
 
 



Method 
 
 

IDA-ICE and building energy simulation 

 

IDA-ICE (IDA Indoor Climate and Energy) is one the 20 major building energy simulation 

software in the world and it is also one of the four main energy simulation tools in building 

field. The software likes another building energy simulation tool which is based on the 

building geometrical description and that can provide the basic information of building’s 

location for solar radiation inside or outside the building and more detail between each room. 

IDA-ICE is one kind of user friendly software; follow the software input data construction, 

the user can get the energy result such like energy balance, temperature table etc. from the 

output results. 

IDA-ICE simulation starts at construct building body and zones, the software supplies a 2-D 

interface-floor plan which can draw in building’s drawing by hands or can just import from 

another kind of software such like Auto-CAD. When import CAD file, just file which is 

before 2004 version can be accepted. 

 

3-D interface can give user a direct view of building, meanwhile, some data input can be done 

under 3-D interface, such like add balcony etc. 
 

General page is the main interface; most of data input or set up can be done under it or 

through it: 

The general interface is divided by four main parts: global data, HVAC Systems, Energy 

Meters and Details. 
 

Global data: under global data, the user can set up geometrical, climate, wind information 

for building, at the same time, holidays information can also be done under it. 

Meanwhile, building construction information should be also set up under global data: 

Defaults-building basic materials information, Site shading and orientation, thermal bridges-

can choose different thermal bridges level for different building parts and so on. 
 

HVAC Systems: control heating plant and air control system under it. Different HVAC 

systems can be choosing from base data. 
 

Energy meters: different energy resources can be put into system and price can also be 

calculated. 
 

Details: under details parts, zones information shows, the user can double click the zone-

name and for more details of zones. 
 



 
Graph, interface of IDA-ICE 
 
 

Use IDA-ICE or other software to predict the energy use of building is called building energy 

simulation. 

In a typical energy model contains climate, envelope, and internal gains from lighting, 

equipment and occupants’ information. Heating, cooling and ventilation systems, schedules of 

occupants, equipment and lighting are also contains in energy model. 

 

After simulation process, the energy models will output building energy use predictions in 

typical end-use categories: heating, cooling, lighting, fan etc. In addition to energy units, most 

software includes utility rates input, and can predict energy costs. 
 

Applications of building energy simulation 

 

Building design and improving: for fitting many modern commercial or residential codes, 

minimum energy performance of building is required. Energy modeling can be used to 

demonstrate compliance, or predict energy consumption of proposed developments. 
 

Life-cycle cost analysis: calculate cost for different building design or different improving. 

That can help building and facility managers to make sound decisions. 
 

Accuracy of building simulation 

The accuracy of prediction of the building’s performance depends on three main factors:  

 

 -Accuracy of the input data  

 -Applicability of the tool to the building and climate being analyzed  

 -Ability of the tool to predict real building performance when given perfect input data.  



 
 
 

Case description and input data 

 
 

 
Picture, 3D model 
 



 
Picture, 2-D floorplan 
 

Main construction of the cases which been simulated are one floor of office rooms in a 

building which contains 12 office rooms and one corridor.  

 

16 cases are simulated under simulation processes. According to the different between wall 

materials construction, cooling units and ventilation equipment, they are divided into 4 main 

parts: 

 

-different wall construction materials, standard air handing unit, without cooling. 

 

-different wall construction materials, night ventilation control, without cooling. 

 

-different wall construction materials, standard air handing unit, with cooling in office rooms. 

 

-different wall construction materials, night ventilation control, with cooling in office rooms. 

 

Another information which be not mentioned are use the same input data. 

  

 

Different wall construction materials 

 

There are four main type of wall construction in these cases:  

 

Concrete without insulation,  

Wood construction 

Concrete with inside insulation construction 

Concrete with outside insulation construction 

 
 



Concrete without insulation: 

 External wall Internal wall Internal  
floors 

from Render 0,01m Concrete 0,1m Concrete 
0,15m 

Inside Concrete 
0,15m 

  

To Render 0,01m   
outside    
    

 
 

Wood construction: 

 External wall Internal wall Internal  
floors 

from Gypsum 
0,013m 

Gypsum 
0,013m 

Wood 0,025m 

Inside Cc600 Frames 
0,1m 

Cc600 frames 
0,05m 

Cc600 frames 
0,15m 

To Wood 0,025 Gypsum 
0,013m 

Wood 0,025m 

outside    
    

 
 

Concrete with inside insulation construction 

 External wall Internal wall Internal  
floors 

from Render 0,01m Concrete 0,1m Concrete 
0,15m 

Inside Light 
insulation 
0,1m 

  

To Concrete 
0,15m 

  

outside Render 0,01m   
    

 
 

Concrete with outside insulation construction: 

 External wall Internal wall Internal  
floors 

from Render 0,01m Concrete 0,1m Concrete 
0,15m 

Inside Concrete 
0,15m  

  

To Light 
insulation 0, 
1m 

  

outside Render 0,01m   
    

 



Night ventilation control and standard air handing unit 
 

 
Picture, construction of night ventilation control 
 

The different between night ventilation and standard ventilation is the ventilation will operate 

automatically when the outside temperature is lower than a goal temperature, that will make 

the outside cool air to cool down the inside air and make a comfort working environment 

before working time in office and meanwhile, it will save cooling energy for the building. 

 

Cooling equipment 

At some cooling cases, an ideal cooler is added into the each office room expect the corridor.   

The ideal cooler with enough power can cool down the room temperature and try to keep the 

temperature under max degree. 
 
 

General input data 
 

At this part, all input data have the same value in each case. 

 

location Stockholm 

climate Stockholm, Bromma-1977 
Wind profile Default urban 
holidays Not set 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Site shading and orientation 

 
 

 
Picture, site shading and orientation 
 
 
Thermal bridges 

 

 
Picture, thermal bridges 



 
Set all thermal bridges typical level. 

Ground properties 

 

 
Picture, ground properties. 
 
 

 

 

Zones’ details information 

 

 
Picture, zone details information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Operation time 

 
Picture, operation time 
 
 

  



Result and discussion 
 

Comparing of different wall construction materials with standard air 

handing unit and without zoon cooling units. 

 
Graph, building thermal comfort reference in case with standard air handing unit and without zone cooling 
units. 

Under the same weather condition, concrete case without insulation gets the best result, even 

the percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction is 11% which is not the 

lowest (concrete with outside insulation case gets lowest 10%), but the percentage of hours 

when operative temperature both in worst zone and average zone get the lowest values which 

are 8% and 3%, these values are much better than another cases. 
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Energy use 

 
Graph, energy using I AHU heating and AHU cooling system at different construction cases. 
 

The energy using at wood, inside and outside insulation, these three cases is almost the same: 

total energy using is around 813kWh and value of AHU heating is around zero. Concrete case 

gets a little bit lower energy using I AHU cooling which is just under 800kWh, but the AHU 

heating value is much higher than other cases which reached 32, 8 kWh. The total energy 

using I concrete case is about 17 kWh higher than others. 

 
Graph, max temperature in each zone at different construction cases. 

Wood case gets the highest max temperature I each zones. Concrete case without insulation 

gets the lowest max temperature in each zone. 

At this simulation case, we can see, with standard air handing unit and no zone cooling unit. 

There is no doubt that concrete case without insulation get the best result, it has best thermal 

comfort, lowest max temperature, but with just a little higher energy using.   
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Comparing of different wall construction materials with night 

ventilation control and without room units cooling. 

 
Graph, building thermal comfort reference in case with night ventilation control and without zone cooling 
units. 

Compare with the standard air handing units simulation case, the thermal comfort with night 

ventilation control are much worse. 
 
 

 
Graph, energy using I AHU heating and AHU cooling system at different construction cases. 

The energy using in each case is almost the same, 0, X kWh for AHU heating and around 453 

kWh AHU cooling. 
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Graph, max temperature in each zone at different construction cases 
 

Wood case gets two higher peaks at zone1 and office7. Concrete case and concrete with inside 

insulation case get the lowest max temperature under simulation. 

 

Comparing of different wall construction materials, standard air 

handing unit and with zone cooling units in office rooms. 

 

 
Graph, building thermal comfort reference in case with standard air handing unit and with zone cooling 
units in office rooms. 
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The thermal comfort reference has difference between before and after adds zone cooling 

units. With standard air handing unit, only 3% of hours when operative temperature is above 

27% in worst zone at wood case. But with cooling unit, the percentage of total occupant hours 

with thermal dissatisfaction in concrete becomes the highest which reach 11%, concrete with 

outside insulation case gets the lowest value--5%. 
 
 

 
Graph, energy using I AHU heating, AHU cooling system and zone cooling system at different construction 
cases. 

The energy using in concrete case gets the lowest result, wood case gets a very high zone 

cooling energy value. Concrete case which both outside and inside insulation get two very 

close values.  
 

 
Graph, max temperature in each zone at different construction cases 
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Compare office room which with cooling units with zone1 which with no cooling unit, the 

cooling units can control the temperature very, the highest temperature I each case expect 

zone1 are around 25 degree. 

 

Comparing of different wall construction materials, night ventilation 

control, with cooling in office rooms. 

 

 
Graph, building thermal comfort reference in case with night ventilation control and with zone cooling 
units in office rooms. 

The thermal comfort result from night ventilation control and cooling case are almost the 

same with standard air handing unit with cooling units. 
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Graph, energy using I AHU heating, AHU cooling system and zone cooling system at different construction 
cases. 

Under this simulation case, concrete case gets the lowest energy using again. Compare the 

wood, inside and outside insulation cases with these cases under standard air handing unit, the 

energy using of AHU heating is decreased but the energy using for zone cooling become very 

high. Meanwhile, the total energy using is increased. 
 
 

 
Graph, max temperature in each zone at different construction cases 

Like the standard air handing unit with cooling simulation case, the zone cooling unit can 

handle the temperature very well, all zones with cooling unit have the max temperature 

around 25 degree. 
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Conclusion 
 

Office rooms usually have high density electric equipment, such like computer, printer, fax etc. 

The heat which they generated makes a big challenge to the office building heat balance, 

special under the summer time. 

Under the standard air handing unit without zone cooling unit case, concrete construction with 

high heat transfer coefficient gets the best result, when the ventilation reach the limit, the heat 

transfer through the wall construction become the main way to cool down the inside 

temperature. 

Meanwhile, the wood construction, inside or outside construction which have low heat 

transfer coefficient slow down the heat transfer between inside and outside building and then 

make the building warmer and warmer. 

At the same time, concrete construction is more sensitive compared with concrete with inside 

or outside insulation construction. When the outside temperature is changed, the temperature 

inside will changed faster than these two insulation cases. Therefore, concrete case needs 

more AHU heating energy than others. 

Wood construction case has high heat transfer coefficient and the internal weight is low, 

therefore wood case gets the highest max temperature. 

 

Compare with these cases without cooling unit, one with night control and one with standard 

ventilation. The thermal comfort in night ventilation control is much worse than the standard 

ventilation cases.  

Although it only half the energy using about the standard ventilation case.  

 

Zone cooling units can play a big role into thermal comfort of building. When the temperature 

of zones reaches the temperature limit, it starts automat and cool the zones temperature down. 

 

Compare the two cooling cases, one with night control and one with standard ventilation, they 

can get almost the same result of thermal comfort, but at the energy using parts, night 

ventilation control reduce the heating energy but increasing the zone cooling energy and the 

total energy for building.  

 

Under these four main cases, the difference between inside and outside insulation is not big, 

under some cases; concrete without insulation can also get a good performance. That depends 

on the outside temperature and heat resource condition in zones. The concrete construction 

with no insulation can make a better performance under summer when the zones have higher 

heat resource and without room cooling units. 
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Appendix 
 

Standard ventilation without room cooling unit 

Concrete construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  8 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  3 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  11 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  12.1  326.8  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  10.4  204.7  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  10.3  266.6  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  32.8  798.1  0.0  
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Wood construction 

 
 
Building Comfort Reference 
 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  61 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  40 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  20 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.0  335.9  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.0  209.8  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  0.5  267.4  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.5  813.1  0.0  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Concrete with inside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
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Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  50 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  30 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  11 %  

 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.0  335.5  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.0  209.8  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  0.0  267.3  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.0  812.6  0.0  

 

 

 
 
 

Concrete with outside insulation 

 
 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  45 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  27 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  10 %  

 
 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.0  335.0  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.0  209.8  0.0  
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8  0.0  0.0  0.0  267.9  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.0  812.7  0.0  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Night ventilation control without room cooling units. 

Concrete 

Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  70 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  58 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  28 %  

 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.1  198.7  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.1  118.7  0.0  
8  0.0  0.0  0.1  136.2  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.4  453.6  0.0  
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Wood construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  70 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  58 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  28 %  

 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.1  198.7  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.1  118.7  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  0.1  136.2  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.4  453.6  0.0  
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Concrete with inside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  90 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  78 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  26 %  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.1  198.7  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.1  118.7  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  0.1  136.2  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.4  453.6  0.0  
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Concrete with outside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  94 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  82 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  24 %  

 
 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  0.0  0.1  198.8  0.0  

7  0.0  0.0  0.1  118.8  0.0  

8  0.0  0.0  0.1  136.2  0.0  

Total  0.0  0.0  0.4  453.8  0.0  
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different wall construction materials, standard air handing 

unit, with cooling in office rooms. 

 

Concrete construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  11 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  213.2  12.1  324.0  0.0  

7  0.0  41.8  10.4  205.0  0.0  

8  0.0  46.3  10.3  266.9  0.0  

Total  0.0  301.3  32.8  795.9  0.0  
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Wood construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  3 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  6 %  

 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  659.6  0.1  330.6  0.0  

7  0.0  407.1  0.2  209.9  0.0  

8  0.0  423.9  2.1  267.8  0.0  

Total  0.0  1490.6  2.4  808.3  0.0  
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Concrete with inside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  6 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  507.6  0.0  330.0  0.0  

7  0.0  209.1  0.0  209.9  0.0  

8  0.0  257.0  0.0  267.5  0.0  

Total  0.0  973.7  0.0  807.4  0.0  
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Concrete construction with outside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  5 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  485.6  0.0  329.9  0.0  

7  0.0  178.4  0.0  209.7  0.0  

8  0.0  246.0  0.0  267.6  0.0  

Total  0.0  910.0  0.0  807.2  0.0  
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Different wall construction materials, night ventilation 

control, with cooling in office rooms. 

 
 

Concrete construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  10 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  329.2  0.6  190.3  0.0  

7  0.0  71.4  0.2  118.9  0.0  

8  0.0  111.3  0.6  135.9  0.0  

Total  0.0  511.9  1.5  445.1  0.0  
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Wood construction 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  3 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  6 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  869.0  0.1  195.5  0.0  

7  0.0  548.8  0.1  118.9  0.0  

8  0.0  628.1  0.1  136.2  0.0  

Total  0.0  2045.9  0.4  450.6  0.0  
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Concrete construction with inside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  6 %  

 
 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  807.1  0.1  194.3  0.0  

7  0.0  428.8  0.1  118.8  0.0  

8  0.0  526.0  0.1  136.1  0.0  

Total  0.0  1761.9  0.4  449.2  0.0  
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Concrete construction with outside insulation 

 
Building Comfort Reference 
Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in worst zone  0 %  

Percentage of hours when operative temperature is above 27°C in average zone  0 %  

Percentage of total occupant hours with thermal dissatisfaction  6 %  

 
Used energy 
kWh (sensible and latent)  
Month  Zone heating  Zone cooling  AHU heating  AHU cooling  Dom. hot water  

   
     

6  0.0  796.8  0.1  194.5  0.0  

7  0.0  412.7  0.1  118.7  0.0  

8  0.0  519.9  0.1  136.1  0.0  

Total  0.0  1729.4  0.4  449.3  0.0  
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